
What’s In A Name..? 

Most of you know that “ARC” in the name “The ARC of 
Wabash County, Inc.” was an acronym for “Association 
for Retarded Citizens.”  Well no more. This year we offi-
cially changed our corporate name to Arc of Wabash 
County, Inc.  Although moving away from using the “R” 
word was the primary reason for this change, there are 
other benefits to changing our name. The idea of the 
word arc appealed to us.  Wabash was the first electri-
cally lighted city in the world and the type of light was 
an “arc” light. Also, an electric arc is defined as a lumi-
nous bridge formed in a gap between two electrodes.  
We liked the metaphor of a “luminous bridge” represent-
ing our agency which acts as a bridge or support for peo-
ple with developmental and intellectual disabilities to 
find their way and make a place in their communities.  

 

Look for a new national brand/logo to be revealed by 
The Arc of the United States in the spring of 2011.  

Rate System Update Arc and other service providers 
all around the state of Indiana are facing huge budget 
cuts.  Until we know what the final decisions are, we 
are faced with an uncertain future.  The good news is 
that it looks like the threat of limiting the amount of 
time an individual can participate in pre-vocational ser-
vices has been eliminated.  But this happens at the sac-
rifice of a new rate system that renders yet another 
overall rate reduction between 5% and 7%. 

The following quote is from The Division of Disability 
and Rehabilitative Services’ October 1, 2010   Quarterly 
Update  

‘As a result of the elimination of time-limits in pre-
vocational services a new rate system will be in effect. 
The new rates create a system where payment is based 
on the group size and not the specific service being 
provided, reducing documentation for the provider. 
The three group sizes are 4:1 or smaller, 5:1-10:1, and 
larger than 10:1. The overall reduction is 5% - 7% [in] 
Community Habilitation, Facility Habilitation and Pre-

Vocational services.’ 

Historically, Arc has strived to keep training group sizes 
no larger than 8 individuals to 1 staff person for prevoca-
tional training, and 2 to 1 for community support services, 
as we feel that these group sizes lend themselves to opti-
mal learning experiences.  We are now being forced to 
increase our group sizes to make it financially feasible, 
rather than considering group sizes that work best for the 
people we serve.       

We have yet to see how the State of Indiana will achieve a 
reduction in documentation requirements for service pro-
viders. 

Staff members at Arc want to stress that funding issues 
will not change the mission of our organization, which is 
“to challenge, empower and support individuals with dis-
abilities who need and request our services to reach their 
highest level of independence by providing training and 
support services which promote their active participation 
in their community”. 

To do this we will need EVERYONE’s support.   
 
 
 

Wabash County United Fund, Inc.  
“United, We All Win” Campaign!   

 
Arc is just one of several 
United Fund recipients in 
our community.  United 
Fund has been supporting 
nonprofit programs in 
Wabash County since 
1957.  If you work in this 
county you have probably 
been invited to contribute through a payroll reduction 
plan.  This year more than ever your gift to the Wabash 
County United Fund is essential to the survival of Wabash 
County Nonprofit Organizations.  If you don’t have an op-
portunity to give where you work, please consider giving 
as an individual. 

 
For more information on how you can make a difference, 
call the Wabash County United Fund at 260-563-6726 or 
visit their website at:  
 

http://www.unitedfund.org.  
 

Thank you for your support. 

Arc of Wabash County, Inc.  
 
 

Turning disability into possibility through opportunity™ 
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Arc’s Business Practices, Community,  

Employment and Residential Services  

are all accredited by The  

Rehabilitation Accreditation Commission 



Mark your calendars for these closings: 
 

November 25th & November 26th  

Thanksgiving: Arc Day Services Closed 

December 27th through December 31st  

Christmas & New Years:  Arc Day Services Closed 

This year’s Arc Holiday Open House is scheduled for 
November 12th and 13th. Featured gift items are 
markers and sculptures for the garden, holiday 
cards, wreaths and ornaments, an assortment of 
scented candles and melts, as well as scented soaps.  
We’ll also have bags of homemade dried flower pot-
pourri and some lovely sprigs of Bittersweet for sale 
this year.    Persons served by Arc and our staff work 
year-round making items to sell at The Herb Fest in 
August, the American Heritage Craft Show in Octo-
ber, and our Holiday Open House in November.  The 
other nice thing about our Open House is that we 
also provide an opportunity to purchase licensed 
collegiate shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies in our 
NEXT STEP Shirts, Etc. retail store.  You’ve got to 
see our price tags to believe that we truly do have 
the lowest prices in Wabash on quality authentic 
collegiate apparel.  The hours for our Holiday Open 
House will be 4:00 PM until 7:00 PM on Friday, No-
vember 12th, and 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM on Satur-
day, November 13th.  Don’t miss this great opportu-
nity to buy 2010 holiday gifts for everyone on your 
list.  Remember, you benefit people with disabilities 
with each purchase you make.   

Arc won First Place for the Most Unusual Ingredient at 
the Wabash Cannonball Chili for Charity Chili Cook-Off 
on October 16th for the third year in a row!  In 2008 we 
earned First Place for adding ground buffalo meat to our 
delicious chili recipe.  That same year we also won a 
Showmanship Award for our great looking booth.  In a 
bold move last year, we added shark meat to our buffalo 
meat chili and took First Place again!  This year we knew 
that we had to go all out to improve our recipe, beat the 
competition, and also have the most unique taste.  So we 
kept the buffalo, dropped the shark meat in favor of 
pork, and added alligator meat and goat meat to our rec-
ipe!  The result was a deliciously flavored, hardy chili 
that everyone enjoyed.  Our booth theme was football 
and the title was “Buffagopiggator Bowl”.   Characters 
from our chili (buffalos, goats, pigs and alligators) were 
ready to play football before an audience of stuffed ani-
mal onlookers.  Our booth designers were Arc staff Kim 
Barnett and Eric Sargent, and helping with construction 
were Valerie Dockery and Nanette DuBois.  Arc’s 2010 
Chili Team included head cook and friend of Arc, Charley 
Smith, and his Arc staff helpers Kim Barnett, Valerie 
Dockery, Addie Larrowe and Kem Crager.   
 
This event requires everything from developing a theme, 
designing the booth and costumes, developing a unique 
and tasty recipe, and showing up early on the morning of 
the event to set up and start cooking.  At the end of the 
day, after serving thousands of chili lovers, our team ea-
gerly awaits the awards ceremony.  Then it is time for 
clean up, storing the equipment and making notes for 
next year’s team.  What’s great about this event is that 
Arc staff volunteer to participate and have fun doing it!  
The team would like to thank David Smith, Kathy and Ron 
Bakehorn and Linda Johnson for their donation of our 
entry fee, art supplies, ingredients and time. We hope 
you had a chance to stop by our booth and enjoy meeting 
our staff and tasting our Award Winning Chili. 
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Above - Kathy Bakehorn assists customers at               

the American Heritage Craft Show. 

Right - Kim Barnett displays original art work for     

setting up the chili cook-off booth.  



Special Olympics News  
 

Wabash County Special Olympics 
Team President, Marion Ireland III, 
better known as “Buddy”, was 
proud to announce that he and 
fellow Special Olympians, Richard 
Hundt, Kristin Leming, Michele 
Pell and others, participated as 
“Rivertown Merchants,” selling 
corn on the cob during the Battle 
of Mississinewa 1812 reenactment 
in Grant County on October 8th, 9th 
and 10th.   

Manchester College  

Student Education Association 

SEA monthly activities are in full swing starting with bowling at 
Cannonball Lanes in September and a Halloween Dance in Octo-
ber.  Upcoming events are the Fall Harvest Party at Arc on No-
vember 13th, on December 11th we’ll be cheering for the Manches-
ter College Women's Basketball team in their game against Mount 
St. Joseph at 3 p.m.; on February 5th there will be a Valentine's 
Dance held at Arc.  The activity for March 5th is a Carnival/Game 
Night at Manchester College and on April 16th will be the Arc 
Prom, also at the College. 

 

These activities are always well attended by individuals served by 
Arc.  The Manchester College Student Education Association offers 
us a rare opportunity to share in their college experience and we 
are grateful for the relationship we have shared for many years.   
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We are busy... 

Above - Darlene McCarty Volunteers at the 

Life Center. 

Below - Karen Ridenour and Buddy Ireland 

gets Arc’s “Bear-in-a-Chair” ready for the 

Chair Affair Event to advertise NEXT STEP 

Shirts, etc. during Herb Fest 2010. 

Above - Brandon Jacobs and Kristin Leming swimming at 

the Wabash YMCA. 

Below - Nanette DuBois and Arc’s Herb Fest display. 



Arc welcomes Sarah Cochran,  

our new Community Employment Supervisor.   
 

Sarah joined Arc to assist people with disabilities in 
finding and keeping jobs in the community.  As 
Community Employment Supervisor, her role is to 
get to know the individuals seeking competitive em-
ployment and then guide them in the development 
of their own employment plan.  Activities include 
such things as determining career objectives, writ-
ing resumes, filling out job applications, going 
through job interviews, and ultimately securing 
competitive employment in an area of interest.  
Once an individual is hired and depending on their 
individual needs, Sarah will provide on-the-job 
training to ensure he/she learns all of the tasks in-
volved in the job.  Then after everything is smooth 
and secure, Sarah provides ongoing follow-up to en-
sure continued success on the job. 

When asked what thoughts she has had since start-
ing here at Arc she said “I truly feel blessed and 
honored to be here working alongside all of the 
wonderful staff. I love to learn, and feel that this is 
a place I can learn and grow. I feel like so many ex-
periences that I’ve had in my life have led me to 
this job. Also, I am driven to succeed in my job, to 
contribute, and to become part of the Arc family, 
because even as a newcomer I feel that it is a busi-
ness, yes, but it is also a family.”  

Sarah attending Indiana Wesleyan University and has 
taken classes at Edison Community College in Ohio, 
as well as Cedarville University, and IPFW in Fort 
Wayne.  Her major is social work, and she says “I 
am probably  a semester or so away from my social 
work degree.”  Right now she is supporting her hus-
band, Tom, as he works on his Master’s of Divinity.  
She and Tom “moved to Wabash to start the New 
Journey Community Church, through the Wesleyan 
Denomination.  We devoted a solid year for prepara-
tion, getting to know Wabash and the surrounding 
areas and meeting people, networking and research-
ing demographics.  We wanted to start a church 
that would open its doors to people who may never 
set foot inside any other church and so for the pre-
sent, we have our worship service in the Honeywell 
Center Gym.  We have made so many awesome 
friends!  We really enjoy living here and like that a 
lot of our family live really close (Kokomo).   Tom 
and I have always viewed ourselves as missionaries  
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Spotlight         

on Arc Staff 

wherever we go. Whenever I have thought about what I 
want to do with my life, I can only come up with one 
answer, ‘I just enjoy helping people.’ I have family 
members who are developmentally and/or intellectually 
disabled. I grew up being taught to understand their 
disabilities, but at the same time to see who they are as 
a person and recognize and celebrate their own unique 
potential.”  

Sarah is a welcome addition to our Arc Team! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above - Lisa Richey and Sarah work on filling out job 

applications. 

Friday Fun at Arc… 

Below - Jane Willmert, Lisa Richey and Kim Krom are 
looking for the best pumpkin at the Campbell’s Pump-
kin Patch during an outing in October.  Participants in 
Arc’s Day Services had an opportunity to visit the Pump-
kin Patch and take a hay ride.  Each group picked out a 
pumpkin to bring back to Arc and decorate.   
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New Cardboard Bailer finally 
arrives.  Expanding our recycling 
services is now possible due to a 
grant from the Community 
Foundation of Wabash County 
that helped fund the purchase 
of this bailer.  According to 
David Smith, Workshop Supervisor, “the new bailer 
will not only provide work for those attending our day 
services pre-vocational program but it will help local 
businesses get rid of the massive amounts of card-
board they generate year-round.”  Cardboard is the 
largest component of solid waste around the world; it 
is necessary for everyone to involve themselves in re-
cycling cardboard.  Imagine the number of trees we 
can save if everyone in Wabash County recycled their 
cardboard materials. Recycling is the only responsible 
thing to do in this day and age when so much focus is 
on “going green”.  We also have a paper bailer and do 
a large amount of paper shredding for businesses and 
private citizen of Wabash County and the surrounding 
area.  We are always looking for new customers, so if 
you have documents you need to have shredded or 
cardboard that needs to be recycled contact Kathy 
Bakehorn at 260-563-8411. 

Arc and the Environment 

Shark Shredding 

 

25¢ per pound 

 

Recycle and  

support people 

with disabilities at 

the same time. 

 

NEXT STEPS Store…  Shop for shirts 

We have the best 

prices on T-Shirts 

Sweat Shirts and 

Hoodies.   

All Licensed  

Collegiate Ware. 
Located in our Arc facility 

at 595 S. Miami St.  

Wabash, IN 

Above - is our new cardboard bailer 

Below - is a skid holding two,                                                 

900 pound bails of cardboard ready for recycling 
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We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.arcwabash.org 

Raise money for Arc:  

Use goodsearch.com (powered by yahoo).   

We are Charity #874555 

Call Judi Sears at 260-563-8411  

with questions. 

Arc of Wabash County, Inc. 

595 S. Miami Street 

P.O. Box 400 

Wabash IN  46992 

 
Arc of Wabash County, Inc. 

595 S. Miami Street 
P.O. Box 400 

Wabash, Indiana  46992 
 

PHONE: (260) 563-8411 
FAX: (260) 563-8413 

E-MAIL: arc @ arcwabash.org 
 

Volunteer Board of Directors 
 

Officers  
Jeffery T. Davis, President  

Dr. Mary Anne Bain, Vice President  
Linda Konkle, Secretary 

Casey Sausaman, Treasurer  
Members 

David L. Coble 
Jon Fawley 

Brian Howenstine 
Andris Ross 

Arc of Wabash County, Inc. Membership  Drive  

Add your voice of support  
for all people with developmental disabilities  

in Wabash County  
 

~ 2010 Membership ~ Arc of Wabash County, Inc.  
 

Individual Membership  $20.00 
 

Donation $ ________________ 
 
Name :______________________________________________ 
Mailing 
Address :_____________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _______________________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________ 

Phone :______________________________________________ 
 

Return this certificate and your membership and/or donation 
to:  
 

595 S. Miami Street 
PO Box 400 
Wabash, IN  46992 
 

Thank you for your generous support! 


